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Praise God for the fantastic 
opportunity we have to teach 
our LifeSkills Character 
Education programme to over 
1000 Grade 5 children in 
Nalaikh town and Ulaanbaatar 
city.  

Pray that we would be able to Pray that we would be able to 
use this opportunity to impact 
the lives of these children for 
good.

Pray for local chPray for local churches to catch 
the vision and partner with us 
in this work.  We need churches 
to disciple children and their 
families that come to faith.

This has been a very busy year This has been a very busy year 
for Great Commission Institute, 
but we are seeing pleasing 
results in changed attitudes of 
church leaders.  Pray that these 
pastors will be able to 
encourage their congregations 
to interact more effectively to interact more effectively 
with society and learn to serve 
their communities.

PRAYER
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DIRECTOR’S WORD



The GCI team has been busy over the summer and autumn months 
conducting training in Bornuur town, Baganuur city, Khovd province and Tuv 
province for a total of 142 leaders from 39 churches.  The trainings were 
focused on providing a biblical holistic view of life and ministry, and on 

being a platform for leaders to discuss strategies to impact their community 
in practical ways.  

Tsog Ochir hosted our GCI level IV training 
“Transformational Mission” in Khovd in 
2013. 
    He is originally a Khoton (a muslim 
tribe in West Mongolia) and he received 
Christ while he was a student in 
Ulaanbaatar. After he graduated from the 
National University of Mongolia as a 
nano-physicst he felt God calling him to 
live in Khovd, where he was given the job of 
teaching physics at the University of teaching physics at the University of 
Khovd.  While he works as an associate 
professor, he contiunes his research on 
nano technology and he has become a 
research leader in his field. 
  He was awarded a scholarship to do his 
Doctoral research overseas for four years.   
  He is not just a bright mind, but is also 
a passionate preacher of the Gospel and a 
prayer warrior. He pioneered an outreach 
ministry to men in Khovd, where most men 
struggle with alcoholism. 
    Having undertaken the GCI Level IV 
training he had an understanding of God’s  

plan for the nations, and having an 
integrated biblical worldview, he was able
to see his profession as a calling.  He had to see his profession as a calling.  He had 
previously felt guilty about being a 
scientist in the secular world and wondered 
if he should leave his job and become a 
full-time pastor.  He now realises that the 
abiltiy and mind he has are God-given gifts 
and He wants him to fulfil his God-given 
development mandate to contribute to  development mandate to contribute to  
society for good as an expression of God’s 
goodness toward humanity.
 As result of his excellence in scholar’s 
work and living out his faith among 
community of researchers and 
professionals, the president of University 
of Khovd, other professors and students 
have come to faith in Jesus. He wants his 
life and career to be useful to contribute to 
the development of the nation by his the development of the nation by his 
professionalism. His vision and prayer are 
to bring the good news of Jesus Christ to 
his muslim brothers in Kyrgyzstan and 
Uzbekstan.
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GREAT COMMISSION INSTITUTE



Staff Profile

I am Altanchimeg Khurelbaatar, the Office Manager at 
Genesis-AOM.  I am the youngest of five children.  I have lived 
my whole life in Nalaikh town and I attended Golomt Tsogtsolbor 
School where we are running our LifeSkills Values Education 
project.  
   I first heard the gospel in 2005 and began attending church.  I 
am now serving on the worship team at Kingdom of Jesus Church.  
I attended Bible College for two years before joining Genesis-AOM 
two years ago.

PRAYER REQUESTS:
• That Genesis AOM would be able to fulfil the vision God has given 
us, and that I would be able to manage my responsibilities
•• For the salvation of my mother and siblings
• For the opportunity to study further to open for me
• For the health of the Genesis-AOM staff, their families, and the 
projects they are running
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Our task is not to bring people to church,  but to go where 
people are and be a light that influences others, and makes 
disciples of them.  This is what I learned from this training.  
Instead of gathering herders together to witness to them, the 
church needs to leave its buildings and get out and reach out 
to society.

Khamit S, Elder, Nomad Church, 
Erdene County, Erdene County, Tuv Province

The lessons on Holistic Ministry touched my heart. I learned 
that a wise person keeps life, service and work in balance.  For 
many years I have been burdened with the desire to start a 
business and this was confirmed by the GCI teachers.  The GCI 
lessons impacted my soul and I have now decided to go ahead 
and start a business. 

Batbekh Kh, Contruction Engineer
Elder, Bayanbulag ChElder, Bayanbulag Church
Jargalant County, Tuv Province
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A project to impart values and develop 
good character in school age children

LIFESKILLS VALUES EDUCATION

For the 2015 – 2016 academic year we have expanded the LifeSkills Values Education project at the 
request of the Municipal Education Department to include all Grade 5 children in public schools in 
Nalaikh town.  Therefore, 25 classrooms of children are being taught, and a further 7 classrooms in 
Ulaanbaatar city, a total of 1021 children.  We are elated to have this opportunity to have such an impact 
on the children, their families, teachers and school officials.  In order to be able to cover so many 
classes of children, we have employed five full time teachers and one part-time teacher.
    Because each lesson is only 40 minutes long and there is limited opportunity to talk with the 
children outside of the lesson, we have established a LifeSkills Club by renting premises beside one of 
the schools.  Children come to the club in their free time before or after school where our teachers are 
available to talk with them and run extra classes and activities for them.  The children are excited to be 
able to spend time with the LifeSkills teachers outside of class time, getting to know them better and 
being able to share their lives with them and seek advice about the issues in their life.
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FOOTSOLDIERS

AUTUMN 2015

OOur church life continues as busy as ever.  During 
the summer we replaced four of the windows in the 
church building with vacuum windows, we 
participated in a tree-planting project, and hosted a 
team of 10 workers from Zavkhan province.  
Additionally, we particiapted in a five day church 
camp with a team from Russia, and celebrated the 
wedding of owedding of our sister Tsagaanaa.

PRAYER REQUESTS
• For provision of an apartment and vehicle for the 
Pastor’s family
• For provision of funds to repair the church fence 
and maintain the central heating system in the 
church building
• For employment for our church members, and that 
those who graduate from university would be able to 
find work in their professions.

TESTIMONY
Munkhgerel is the pastor of New Life 
Church in Khovd Town, Khovd Province.  
She has served as pastor of this church 

for over 10 years. Recently my daughter, Recently my daughter, 
Tsagaanaa got married. 
We had very little time 
to get everything ready 
in, and when I realised 
that the two years 
advance payment of my 
pension would be all the pension would be all the 
money available to cover 
the cost of the wedding, 
I despaired of getting it 
done and opposed the
wedding.  
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However, my daughter urged me to trust in God as 
He is our provider.  Eventually I agreed to go ahead 
and plan the wedding.  God truly is our provider.  I 
didn’t have to borrow any money to cover the cost 
of the wedding and the reception.  I’m grateful to 
my brothers and sisters in the Lord who put in so 
much effort in helping me get everything ready.  
May God’s Name be praised!   May God’s Name be praised!   

Sister Ulziibayar


